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Local media covered UD's COVID-19 vaccination clinic for
students. Faculty and sta  discussed COVID-19 vaccines,
job searches, infrastructure and police body cameras,
among other topics.
Premier Health, UD holds vaccine clinic for students
Dayton Daily News, WHIO-TV, WDTN-TV and ABC22/Fox45
Mary Buchwalder, Student Health Center
Katherine Kohnen, student
Alexandria Bennett, student
How to get COVID-19 vaccines to poor countries – and still
keep patent bene ts for drugmakers
The Conversation
Dalindyebo Shabalala, School of Law
6 ways recent college graduates can enhance their online
job search
The Conversation
Jason Eckert, career services
Environmental justice award winner: 'We have the right to
live in a territory that for us is sacred'
National Catholic Reporter Earthbeat
Shelley Inglis, Human Rights Center
UD celebrates  rst class of Flyer Promise scholars
Spectrum News 1 (Ohio)
Yasmin Espino, student
Donnell Wiggins, strategic enrollment management
Transportation, safety o cials say cable barriers need
maintenance
The Columbus Dispatch
Deogratias Eustace, School of Engineering Transportation
Lab
Ohio HB 308 is in e ect: The new bill provides resources for
 rst responders with PTSD
WKRC-TV (Cincinnati) via ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law







Community leaders, legal experts weigh the e ectiveness of
body cameras
ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Could the shooting of Daunte Wright e ect the Chauvin
trial?
WDTN-TV
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Ohio receives C- on infrastructure report card, while Pres.
Biden pushes for support
ABC22/Fox45
Grant Neeley, political science
Photo credit: ABC22/Fox45, Dayton.
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